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Director's Report Recommends New 
Campus Facilities - Asks for Gym, 
Student Lounge, Dorms, Dining Hall 

This year's annual report of the 
Institute, as submitted to the Uni-
versity, contains recommendations 
of interest to students, faculty and 
all interested in the school's growth 
and expansion. 

Recognizing the fact that "addi-tional facilities are needed if we are to continue to attract young men and women" and that "lack of facilities are a handicap to any institution," the Director's report Included the following recommenda-tions: 1. A new dining hall with ade-quate food preparation area. 2. A new Student Lounge (the present lounge occupies 250 square feet or 1 square foot per student.)) 3. Gymnasium and athletic field. 4. Women's dormitory. 5. Men's dormitory. 
6. A business machines laboratory and new lecture rooms for the secre-tarial division, i 7. A quantity foods laboratory with adequate equipment. In view of the present actual needs and the seemingly inevitable future enrollments, which will ac-centuate them, it is hoped that the Directors recommendations will be favorably received. 

Our Boys Go to Aid 

A group of adventurous young 
gentlemen were driven over to 
Sidney Friday night by Mr. 
Hoover, in a move to alleviate the 
manpower I shortage at Oneonta 
Teachers College. If you are a bit 
cdnfused, let us explain. Seems 
the authorities at Oneonta felt 
it would be a good thing if the 
girls got to see a boy occasionally 
so they contacted authorities here 
at F' lhi aijd at Harpur College^, 
and requested that as many speci-
mens of the species male as could 
be gathered (netted?) be delivered 
to the roller skating rink at Sid-
ney Friday night. Meanwhile the 
girls from T.C. left Oneonta for 
a "Mystery Bus Ride"—destina-
tion unknown. We leave it to 
your imagination to visualize the 
expressions of sheer delight on 
the faces of these lucky young 
ladies when they saw our young 
heroes waiting for them at Sid-
ney. All this and roller skating 
yet. 

Griswold Conducts 
Adult Ed. Course 
Study Int. Relations 

Mr. Robert R. Griswold, Insti-
tute librarian is currently con-
ducting a course in International 
Relations as part of the Adult 
Education program at the Dela-
ware Academy. 

The course is titled, "Geogra-
phy, Politics, and Peace: A Study 
of the Cold War." 

The course hopes to survey the 
principles governing international 
relations; to examine several 
problem areas, present and poten-
trial; and to determine whether 
collective security is a reality or a 
myth. 

The tentative course outline is as follows: 1. Structure of power, Interna-tional law, Summary history of 20th century. 
2. Britian and the Common-wealth. 
3. France and Germany. 4. The Soviet Union. 5. Near and Middle East. 6. The Far East. 7. Latin America and Africa. 8. International organization (League and the U. N.) 
9. The Cold War. 10. NATO; European unity, etc. 11. U. S. foreign policy: formu-lation, control, and survey of. 
The course meets on successive Monday nights from 7:30 to 9:30. 

Drafting Room Enlarged, 
New Blueprint Room Built 

The Drafting Room of the Build-
ing Construction division, located in 
Academy Hall, has been undergo-
ing a face lifting recently. Modifi-
cation of the room has resulted in 
the addition of 150 square feet of 
working space. 

A new blufeprint. room and ad-joining photographic dark room have beep constructed and both new rooms are painted a cheerful black. 
Another improvement has been the acquisition of twenty-four new drafting tables. 

Secretarial Division 
Will Award Degree 
UnderNewProgram 

Mr. Frances E. Almstead, Al-
bany, assistant to the executive 
dean for institutes of the State 
University of New York, and Ken-
neth Doran, also of Albany and a 
member of the State Education 
Department, were in Delhi re-
cently to visit the Institute. 

They came especially to inspect 
the newly instituted two-year 
secretarial science program. Un-
der this new two-year course of 
study, students will receive the 
degree of A.A.S. (Associate in Ap-
plied Science). 

Word has been recently re-
ceived that the State Education 
Department has approved the pro-
gram and all that remains is Uni-
versity approval. It is expected 
tnat this year's secretarial grad-
uates will receive the degree. 
With this approval all of the In-
stitute programs will be empow-
ered to grant the degree oi A.A.S. 
, The Secretarial division located 
at Brookside has been recently re-
finished and has acquired the fol-
lowing new equipment: 2 dupli-
cating machines, 2 new type-
writers, an electric calculator, a 
transcribing, unit for dictaphone 
time master and soundscriber and 
a bookkeeping machine. * 

Mrs. Katherine T. King has 
been at the head of the secretarial 
science division at the Institute 
for the last six years. 

Annual "Fidelitas" 
Nears Completion 

Griswold and Staff Put 
Book to Bod 

If you are seeing brilliant flashes before your eyes these days, don't rush to see your psychiatrist (un-less, of course, the flashes are pur-ple with chartreuse spots). These flashes of brilliance are only Meeker, Petersen and Glover tak-ing some two-hundred odd (you will see how odd next May) pictures of you for the greatest yearbook yet put out by the Institute. 
The pictures that are being taken now are going to form the nucleus around which the "new look in yearbooks" is going to be built. The staff has worked long and hard to make the 1955 Fidelitas a really fine book. It is up to the entire student body to cooperate now with Don, Neil and Tom in getting the type of pictures that you will be proud to show to your friends in the years to come. If this book is going to be worth the $10.50 that you have paid for it, it will be be-cause of these pictures of you now. 
But there is more to a yearbook than pictures. Shirley Boyce, Lois Dixon, Sallie Heath and Kathleen Lewis" are pounding the typewriters under the direction of Eleanor Hertsch, the Literary Editor, while Jack Bott, the Editor-in-Chief, is kept on the run tending to a myr-iad of details which go with the making of a fine book. There is still plenty of room on the staff for the fellow or gal who is not afraid of giving a little time and effort for the common good. See Mr. Griswold if you are willing to help out. The book goes to press on February 10th, to be delivered on May 1st —if the staff gets your cooperation. 

X-Ray Unit Here 
February 10 at Ag. 
Engineering Shop 

On February 10 an X-ray unit will be set up in the Agricultural Engineering shop from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1-4 p.m. The State Department of Health is sending this equipment and urges all students and faculty to take advantage of this opportunity. The X-rays cost nothing and are part of the State University's health program. 

Tri-Atelier Initiation 
Underway; Banquet in Feb. 

Tri-Atelier is now in the midst 
of screening this year's pledges. 
The initiation includes wearing 
good suits to classes for the rest 
of the month. A week later a pri-
vate initiation will be held at an 
unspecified location. Sometime in 
February the formal ceremonies 
and banquet will be held. Pledges 
who are participating in the in-
itiation are: Kenneth Christie, 
George Schott, Vincent Grasso, 
Charles Catanzaro, James Close, 
Gary Home, Bob Davis, Bob 
Maliga, Martiri Ohap, James Bart-
lett, John Lybert, Bob Boggs,, 

New Instructor for 
Business Subjects 

Director Kennaugh has announced the appointment o f , Mrs. Frances Messeder of Delhi as instructor of Business subjects for this term. Mrs. Messeder, a graduate of Syracuse and Columbia Universities, has a long record of educational and commercial experience. During the tefrn Mrs. Messeder will teach Business Law, Accounting and Typ-ing. 

NOTICE 
The office of the Director has announced that the Spring Recess this year will be from Tuesday, April 5 at 4:20 p.m. to Wednesday, April 13, 8:05 a.m. 

Ground Observer Corps 
Needs Volunteer Watchers 

Those of you who are interested in offering your services to. the Ground Observer Corps, whose program was explained by Air Force Sergeant Levine, at the last assembly, are advised to contact Mr. Hoffman. While the adminis-tration of the program is a func-tion of the township, the Institute is cooperating in the program by enlisting willing students as ob-servers. 

Famed Soloist at Assembly 
Everett Anderson, dynamic 

young bass baritone, will appear 
at the next Institute General As-
sembly, February 1. Mr. Anderson 
is widely known in concert circles 
and has appeared with many 
famed singing groups throughout 
the country. > 

HONOR LIST 
Agr. Seniors Rolf Schmalzer 
Agr. Juniors Douglas Cronk 

Build. Const Seniors Richard Barnhart John Gradoni Frank Holloway 
Build. Const. Juniors Gary Home Vincent NeWland 
Home Ec. Juniors Miriam Baird Virginia DuBois Carol LeSuer Dorothy Quick 
Secretarial Seniors Lois Dixon 
Secretarial Juniors Marcia Hotaling Carol Mench Joan Sliter 

To be eligible for the Honor List a student is required to ob-tain at least a grade of B in all courses. 

Faculty Members 
Join State U. 
Speakers Bureau 

If you're looking for a speaker, the State University of New York has one. The University's organized Speakers Bureau has published a brochure listing more than 350 fac-ulty members who will speak to professional and civic groups. 
Speech topics—138 of them—range from "Academic Freedom" to "Wood." They include scientific treatises by professors of medicine, discuésions of modern educational methods by teachers, and advice to amateur gardeners from experts at the College of Forestry. 
Here are some examples of speech titles: "What's Right with Our Schools?" "Nehru and Neutralism," "The Class Structure of a Classless Society," "Modern Trends in Neuro-surgery," "The KO in Boxing," and "The Adirondack Forest Preserve." 
The Speakers Bureau was organ-ized to help program chairmen find speakers and to acquaint the public with the lecture service offered by the University faculty. The 96 page brochure, entitled "A Service to Program Chairmen," is being dis-tributed by thè University. Copies of it can be obtained from the Speakers Bureau, State University of New York, Albany 1, New York. 
Among those listed in the bro-chure are the following faculty members from the Agricultural and Technical Institute ©t Delhi; Char-lotte Duncan, Head, Home Eco-nomics Division; Clarke Hoffman, Instructor, Social Studies; Katherine T. King, Instructor, Secretarial Sci-ence; B. K. Sommers, Head, Build-ing Construction Division. 

Tom Baldwin Wins 
St. Louis Trip for 
4-H Achievement 

During the first week of March,, Tom Baldwin, a new freshman Ag. student this term, will leave on a 4-H Club trip to St. Louis, Missouri. He will spend a week there in-specting the Purina Checkerboard research laboratory and visiting various points of interest surround-ing St. Louis. 
Outstanding 4-H Club members from the entire United States will be guests of the Ralston Purina Company for one week, Tom was among those picked out of 500 other 4-H boys in New York State to go on this trip. He was the Delaware County Ayrshire Achieve-ment Champion for 1954. 
Tom has 12 registered Ayrshire cattle of his own on his father's farm in Treadwell. 
The Institute received notice 

today that Thomas W. Baldwin 
has been awarded a State Scholar-
ship. The amount of the scholar-
ship is $350.00 a year for each 
year of a two-year period. 

Fall Festival Has 
Student Steering 

Plans are already under way for next year's Fall Festival with the creation of the student steer-ing committee. This new 'com-mittee is composed of 15 members with this year's seniors continuing in an advisory capacity. The group has already met three times and has elected Fred Baisley as chairman and Miriam Baird as co-chairman. A meeting will be held sometime this month to organize areas of responsibility for next year's Fall Festival, 

Builders Building - Senior Project 
Well Underway-Expect Modern Home 
Will be Completed About June First 

Photo by Glover. 
Partition-raising ceremonies at new Shalkey houe. 

Student Court OK's 

Frenchmen Drink 
More Milk Now 

With dll this recent talk that Frenchmen should drink more milk and less wine, you may be surprised at the figures reported by Oregon State College dairy experts. 
They said recently the French--' men already consume more milk and milk products than Americans. 

N. Y. Folklore Course at 
Oooperstown Museums 

The Teachers College at One-
onta is offering an extension 
course in American History in 
cooperation with the New York 
State Historical Association and 
the Farmers' Museum, Coopers-
town. Entitled "History of New 
York Folk," the course carries 
both graduate and undergraduate 
credit, and will meet at Fenimore 
House and the Farmers' Museum. 
Both college faculty and museum 
officials will conduct lectures. The 
course deals with the origins and 
migrations of the people of New 
York, the songs they sang, stories 
they told, how tfyey worked and 
played, and the fundamentals of 
t h e i r religious and political 
thinking. 

According to Dean James Frost, 
leader of the course, and Director 
Louis C. Jones, of the historical 
association, this is the first time of 
which they are awkre that Ameri-
can history and museum resources 
have been used by a college in this 
way. 

New Program for 
Dairy IndustryBoys 

Incoming students in 1955, en-rolled in Dairy Industry, will be offered two options within the Dairy Industry curriculum as follows: 1. Dairy Plant management course and, 
2. Dairy Laboratory Technician course. Also of interest to Dairy Industry students is a new study-work plan which has been proposed and is being studied at this time. Under this plan students might pursue a cooperative work program. This program would provide an oppor-tunity for students to attend the Institute for three two-term years with the intervening periods spent working in the field. 

Campus Violations 
In case you're wondering what those little pink slips are that you've seen floating around cam-pus, maybe this will help solve some of the mystery. • 
These slips are warning notices which will be passed out to any student who has broken any of the school rulés. 
A complete record of the warn-ings will be kept and án accumu-lation of 2 or more warnings will necessitate giving the student a summons to appear in court. 
All members of the court, as well as patrolmen and members of the faculty have these warning slips and they will be given out when-ever it is deefated necessary. Don't think that these warning slips are taking the place of tickets. They will only be given when the offense is not repeated or serious enough for a ticket. 

Business Organization 
Class Runs Successful 
Homecoming Weekend 

As part of their term work, Mr. Kennaugh's Business Organization Class was given the project of plan-ning and carrying out the Alumni Weekend. 
The students divided into com-mittees and each committee took over the complete planning of its function. These committees were the Decoration Committee, Tickets and Finance Committee, Music Com-mittee, Coat Room Committee, Pub-licity Committee, Refreshment Committee, ahd the Cleanup Com-mittee. Needless to say, the students did a good job because this year's Alumni Weekend was the biggest and best one yet. 

Outdoor Club Plans 
Future Activities 
Club Purchases Toboggan 

At the last meeting Of the Out-door Club, presided over by Presi-dent Dick Rabiârz, announcement was made of the purchase by the club of a new 8-foot, toboggan. During the meeting future club activities were planned and dis-cussed. The following events were scheduled for the coming weeks: Roller skating party; rifle shoot at the Walton Armory; swimming at the Oneonta Y and a snow hike which will terminate with an outdoor steak dinner. Also dis-cussed was the club's participa-tion in the annual snow carnival at St. Lawrence University. 

Former Director Smith 
Visitor on Campus 

We are happy to report that former Director Harlond L. Smith is up and about and was a recent visitor on campus. Mr. Smith, who retired last year as Director, still maintains an active interest in campus activities. 

In September the Senior Building Construction students began erec-tion of the tenth house project by the B. C. diviéion. 
The project, located just outside the village of Delhi on Route 23 ! towards Andes, is to be a story-and-a-half house with the garage and a rumpus, room in the basement. On ' the .first floor are five rooms and a bath; including living room, kitchen, dinette and two bedrooms. The sec-ond floor consists of two bedrooms, a bath and large storage spaces under the outer extremes of the roof. The house when completed will contain two large fireplaces, one in the rumpus room in the ba^e-ment and one in the living room on the first floor. The exterior of the house is to be veneered with Roman brick over wood frame on two sides and of solid brick masonry construction on the end of the house containing the two fireplaces and of wood siding on the remainder. 
Each senior in Building Construc-tion works eight hours per week on the house, four hours devoted to carpentry and four hours to ma-sonry work. The work has been progressing steadily, except for a few delays due to inclement weather during the winter season. Mr. Hutchinson, who is supervising the carpentry work, declared yes-terday that the remarkable progress would have been impossible but for the excellence of the students working on the project! 
To date, the basement and foun-dation wall is complete, and the basement is enclosed and temporar-ily heated to prevent freezing of the masonry work on the concrete floor. On the first floor the rough framing is complete and the1 struc-ture is enclosed with insulating sheathing board. The second floor deck has been completed and work is now progressing on framing the roof. 
Work on the fireplaces, both in the living room and basement, will start around February 1 and the electric ' wiring will start shortly thereafter. The work on the brick veneer exterior is expected to begin on April 4. Here, the seniors will have the help of the junior B. C. students, who will by this time have had experience in brick lay-ing through their work in masonry lab. The hou^e is expected to be substantially completed by June 1. 
Tracings of thé working plans for the house were drawn by Ralph Allen, senior in Building Çon-struction, and since then several de-tail drawings have been made. 
The supervision of the work is under Mr. Sommers, Head of the Building Construction Department. The direct supervision of the car-pentry work is under Mr. Ifutchin-son, and the masonry and electrical work under Mr. Smith. 
All materials and fixtures for the house are furnished by the owner, Mr. Edward Shalkey, Head Coach at Delaware Academy and Cen-tral School. 
All operations, except the plumb-ing and heating work, are per-formed by the Building Construc-tion students. 

Nine other houses completed by the school in previous years con-sist of, three on Sheldon Drive, four on Park Place, one on Mere-dith Street and one at Fitches Bridge. 
Various projects constructed on the campus include two additions 

to the dairy building; the south half of the Agricultural Engineer-ing Building; the Red Brick Build-ing on the lower campus as well as multiple garages on both the upper and lower campus. 
The school has also done rather extensive remodeling jobs on both the First and Second Presbyterian Churches. 

G. I. Bill Benefits 
Suspended Jan. 31 
Education Benefits Rated 
By Length of Service 

The president's proclamation of January 1, 1955,, setting January 31, 1955 as the cut-off date for the G. I. Bill (Public Law 550) has prompted some students here and on other campuses to consider leav-ing college to enter the armed services. These students Apparently believe they will receive all P. L. 550 benefits for the total periods of their service if they sign up before the deadline. However, this is not. the true picture. 
For example, veterans will re -ceive educational benefits only for -

time served on active duty between June 27, 1950 and January 31, 1955. In other words, anyone signing up* now will only accumulate education* benefits for the period between his enlistment date and the end of this month, January 31, 1955. 
While it is true, service before the January 31 deadline will make you eligible for benefits such as house, loans, it would seem that serious discussion with your advisor and parents would be in order before any such change in your educational program be considered. 

Plans for Builder's 
iall Now Complete 
Musk by 16-Piece Band 

President Pete Altieri of Tri-At has announced plans for the forth-coming eighth annual Builder's Ball. The Ball this year will be held on Friday, February 25, from 9 to 1 in the school gym. The music for the big event will be provided by the Delatiers. The Delatiers are a. 16-piece top-notch dance band which will insure a pleasant evening of fine dancing. 
During the evening's festivities, a "Queen of the Builder's" will be chosen. 
President Altieri has also an-nounced that housing accommoda-tions are available for out of town dates. 
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1955 MARCH OF DIMES 

The value Americans place upon the life and. dignity of 
each individual is not just a civics course platitude. It is a 
genuine and unique characteristic of our society. 

Those of us who have traveled abroad — as tourists or 
servicemen — know that in many lands the sight of the miser-
able and ill, huddled in alleys and doorways, is so common that 
it passes almost unnoticed. In the United States theiife or 
death of a single person may become a matter of national con-
cern . . . a young girl lost in thè woods, a kidnapped baby, a 
child trapped in a, well. 

We do not attempt to put a price on a single life nor the 
value of mending it. We know that here we are dealing with 
the priceless. 

Similarly, we refuse to accept the inevitability of disease 
and suffering. We band together and fight them. An out-
standing example of this is the fight against polio through the 
March of Dimes. 

In this fight millions of men and women, believing in their 
individual importance and in their collective strength, have 
joined hands in typical American fashion. They move forward 
with unfailing'determination, buttressed by the knowledge that 
today's research is pointing the way to tomorrow's victory-

For the fight against polio . . . for the task of mending lives 
. . . give to your 1955 March of Dimes. 

"Dance?" 

TRI-AT PROJECT 

The staff of The Oracle feel that attention should be 
called to the excellent job Tri-Atelier did in constructing the 
new wailk on the northeast side of the Administration Building. 
In accordance with Tri-At custom, every year members of that 
organization donate their time and skill toward improvement 
of the school in some way. The following members partici-
pated in this year's project: Eugene Gilliand, Peter Altieti, 
John Nichols, John Miglianti, Julio Bracaglia, Jim Miller, Jack 
Sommerville, Don Gregory, Bill Iaione, John Moore-

Congratulations, gentlemen, for a good job well done. 

Second Presbyterian Church 
Rev. T. Howard Akland, minister 

Morning worship at 10:30. Sun-
day School at 9:30; nursery class 
during the worship hour. Adult 
Bible Class after the morning 
worship. 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
Bloomville 

The Rev. D. D. Wampler 
Church School on Friday at 4 

p.m. 
Counsel and confession the last 

Saturday in the month 8-9 p.m. 
Sunday Mas6 at 9:15. 

Si. James Church 
Lake Delaware 

The Rev. Victor L. Dowdell 
Sunday Masses at 8 and 11 a.m. 

EDITORIAL RESPONSE 

We are glad to see that last month's editorial "Why Not 
Try a Week-end in Delhi" received the attention and com" 
ment of so many of the members of the student body, It is 
gratifying to know that someone takes an interest in the articles 
in the paper. 

We would also like to acknowledge the letters we received 
in answer to this editorial. Unfortunately we cannot print any 
of these letters because none of them were signed. We appre-
ciate receiving your comments on the happenings around the 
campus but please sign your letters. The names of letter 
writers, will be held in the strictest confidence and withheld if 
you request it. 

SPORTSMANSHIP 

Intra-mural sports provide much good fun and enter-
tainment for both participating students and spectators. How-
ever, we think a word must be said about those players who are 
"gripers" by avocation and who cast a pall over the whole 
program. Some of these Sports' feel that no decision can be 
made by an official without violent and frequently objection-
able complaint. 

Conduct of this sort is unquestionably in the worst 
possible taste and contrary to all principles of good sportsman-
ship. 

It certainly seems unfortunate that the conduct of an ob-
noxious minority should endanger the life of an activity which 
affords so much pleasure to the entire school community. 

COLLEGIATE TRAINING 

Thinking of leaving school? Wondering whether college 
training is important after all? Well brother, or sister, trot 
over to the library and take a glimmer at a pamphlet en tided, 
'The Impending Tidal Wave of Students," prepared by the 
American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions 
Officers. 

This paper is a carefully prepared study which shows 
conclusively the incredible increase in the number of students 
who take advantage of college training and the even more 
startling number expected to do so in the immediate future, 

Even a casual perusal of this pamphlet should convince 
you of the desirability of college training if you wish to com-
pete successfully in our present day society. 

Builders Ball February 25th 

- P l a n Now to Attend -

Christian Science Society Fitches Bridge, Delhi Sunday service and S u n d a y School at 11 a.m. Testimonial meet-ing the first Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m. 
God's readiness and willingness to heal sickness and sin today, as He did in Christ Jesus' time, will be set forth at Christian Science services this Sunday. 
St. John's Episcopal Church , 

There will be no services on 
Sunday, January 23rd, as no 
supply could be obtained. Sunday 
School at 11:00 a.m. 

Si. Peter's Catholic Church 
Rev. Edwin A. Dugan, Pastor 
Sunday, January 23, Third Sun-

day after Epiphany. Masses at 
9 and 11 o'clock. 

First Presbyterian Church 
Rev. Maurice C. Mitchell, pastor 

Sunday, January 23, 11'a.m., 
Morning Worship service. Sermon 
by the pastor and special music by 
the Senior'Choir. Sunday School 
with classes for all ages follow the 
worship service. 7:30 p.m., Eve-
ning worship service. Sermon by 
the pastor and special music by 
the Senior Choir. 

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer 

Tri-At Wins Xmas 
Decorations Prize 

Members of Tri-Atelier worked hard on the Christmas decorations adorning Academy Hall over the holidays. Their work was not in vain. The Horticultural Society of Delhi, which supervised the judg-ing of Christmas decorations in the village, awarded Academy Hall first prize for night decorations. Mem-bers of Tri-Atelier who helped in the project were: Eugene Gilliand, Peter Altieri, John Nichols, Bill Iaione, John Moore, Jack Sommerville, John Monsees,*,Jerry Sawyer, Julio Bra-caglia, Don Gregory, Vincent New-land and Hank Wilson. 

meeting and Bible Study. 7:45 
p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal. 8:30 
p.m., Senior Choir rehearsal. 8 
p.m., Meeting of the Board of 
Trustees. 

Delhi Baptist Church Sunday morning service at 11 o'clock. Arthur Deter sr. will preach. Bible School at 11:30; classes for all ages. B. Y. S. Sunday evening at 7:30 at the home of Patty Burns. 
. Meredith Baptist Church Rev. George Junkins, Pastor Sunday, January 23, Bible SchodI at 10:30 a.m., Mello Jurjens sr., superintendent. There are classes for all ages including the Adult Bible Study Group led by the pas-tori. Morning worship at li:15. Subject: "The Least Resistance." 

Delhi Methodist Church 
Rev. Gene Black, Pastor 

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
School. 11:00 a m., Worship serv-
ice, "The Church and My Purse!" 
5:00 p.m., Christian Union. If you 
plan to come call Joyce Doyle, 
Miriam Baird or Mrs. Black. 7:30 
p.m., M.Y.F. at Church. 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Rev. Conrad E. Schroeder, Pastor 

3rd Sunday in Epiphany 
Divine worsftip at 11:00 a.m. 

Sunday School at 12:00. Young 
People meet at 8:30 p.m. Topic: 
Nathaneal Won For Christ," 

Text: John 1, 43-51. 
Saturdays 1-3 p.m., Instruction 

for Confirmation. 

Student Council 
Notes 

by Shirley Boice 
What really has the Student 

Council accomplished so far this 
year? I shall look back over my 
minutes and see what has been 
done at our meetings which are 
held every other week. At the 
very beginning of the year it was 
decided that each club would be 
in charge of cleaning the lounge 
ipr a week. 

The budget meeting was prob-
ably the most important meeting 
of the whole school year. At this 
meeting we divided up the funds 
so each club could carry on the 
year's activities with their appro-
priated funds. 

Sergeant Levine, representing 
t h e Ground Observers' Corps, 
came and spoke to us about air-
plane spotting at one Council 
meeting in November. The Coun-
cil decided that the best way to 
promote student interest in air-
plane spotting Was to have Sgt. 
Levine speak in a special assem-
bly which was held this month. 

Around Christmas time, the 
question of decorating the campus 
was brought up. Two weeks be-
fore Christmas everyone saw the 
Administration Building, Acad-
emy H,all and Brookside well dec-
orated for the holidays. Con-
gratulations go to Tri-Atelier for 
Winning the best decorations in 
town prize.' 

Right now a subject being dis-
cussed at our meetings is a televi-
sion set. What do you think of 
a T. V. set on campus, where can 
we put it and how can we finance 
it? Why not come to- the next 
meeting and give us your views 
on this subject! ! ! 

The regular meeting of Student 
Council was held January 11, 
1955, at 6:30 p.m. 

The discussion of a T. V. set 
on campus was brought up and 
Gary Home, Pat Veen, Ed Nel-
son and Joan Sliter volunteered to 
look into the matter of where to 
put the set if it was purchased. 
It was announced that 87 names 
were on the petition for the T. V. 
set. , 

The president read the constitu-
tion and by-laws of the Student. 
Council. The motion was made 
and seconded to vote upon the fol-
lowing articles to be amended, at 
the next meeting. 

1. That Athletics' be removed 
from the list of representatives to 
the Council and that Student 
Court, Junior Class and Senior 
Class be added. 

2. A secretary should be added 
to the members of Student Court. 

A new subject discussed at our 
meetings ' is the suggestion that 
each club hold a dance or some 
other social event every month on 
campus. This is something to 
think about to promote more 
school spirit and activity here. 
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FIGHT 
INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS 

HORIZONTAL 1 E d g e s 5 Th in c r ink led 
f a b r i c 10 O r n a m e n t e d g i rd le of H a w a i i *14 D u t c h E a s t I nd i e s l a w 15 Dwe l l s 16 Ho lm o a k 17 Wi the r 18 F a c t o r 19 S ide r o a d 30 Appe l l a t ion of A t h e n a 22 Kind of onion 24 I r i s h G a e l i c 26 F a n c y c a r r y -ing c a s e 27 A e r i f o r m fluid 30 Color 32 E a t s a w a y 38 T e a r 37 F o r t u n e t e l l e r s 39 G r o w i n g o u t 40 E s k e r s 42 s h o w e r s 44 N a r r o w o p e n i n g 48 F o x i e r 47 Cookie* 49 Com p a s « po in t 50 E l d e r 52 G r e a t Lake 53 E n z y m e 54 A t e m p l e 86 H e r a l d r y : graXtetf 

58 C a m e u n -h a r m e d f r o m fiery f u r n a c e (Bib.) 62 S e a s o n e d 66 O p e n i n g In sk in 67 D a m p 69 R i v e r of I ta ly 70 Opposed to a w e a t h e r 71 Fo l low 72 H e a d l a n d 73 S c o r c h 74 H i n d e r 75 C o l o r * 
V E R T I C A L 1 H e a v y file 2 Not ion 3 E a r t h y depos i t ' 4 G r e e k i g r a v e s t o n e 8 Of a m o r e s u p e r i o r t y p e 8 Out f i t 7 N i g h t s be fore e v e n t s 8 Coin (pi .) 9 L a n d e d p r o p e r t y 10 A t h o u s a n d t h o u s a n d ( p l . L 11 T u r k i s h r e g i m e n t 12 Ci ty of N e v a d a 13 Bov ine a n i m a l s 21 Ski l l s 23 Ent ice 

25 T r o j a n h e r o 27 T w e l v e dozen 28 T h e a t e r p a s s a g e w a y 29 Coun t ry 31 T h r e e f o l d 33 G e n u s of h e r b s 34. S h o r t j a c k e t s 35 M e d i t e r r a n e a n v e s s e l 38 T r a p 41 A n i m a l , 43 Old m a i d 46 Bel low 48 B r i s t l e 51 W a n d e r e d 

85 R o u n d T e a c a k e 87 A f r i c a n a n t e l o p e 88 M i n e r a l s p r i n g s 59 Cav i ty 60 E x t e n t of l and 61 E x c l a m a t i o n e n j o i n i n g a t t en t i on 63 N u m b e r ta c a r d s 64 S c o t c h : e l s« 65 P l a c e t o s l e e p ( E n g . ) 68 B r i n g l ega l ac t ion a g a i n s t 

February Fluid Milk 
Price Will be $5.29 

The February price of fluid milk (Class 1-A) produced for the New Tflbrk metropolitan milk marketing area will be $5.29 per hundred-weight (46.5 quarts), it was an-nounced this week by Dr. C. J. Blanford, Market Administrator.The January price is $5.38 per hundred-weight. In February, 1954, the price was $5.29 per hundredweight. 

Our New Sidewalk In Progress 

Tri-At Construction Company at work on annual project. 
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Edelweiss Cleaners 
W. R. BAXTER, Prop. 

DELHI, N. Y. PHONE 355 

The Best and Fastest Service 

In Town 

You Name The Time 
We'll Get Them Out 

- Drive Safely on Campus 


